
Puppy Contract 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE THE SALE OF ANY OF OUR PUPPIES 

 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH CONTRACT THE FOLLOWING APPLY. 
 
A deposit of 30% of total price will hold your desired puppy. Deposits are only 

refundable if the breeding did not take or the number of deposits exceeds the 

number of puppies produced including sex specific picks. Otherwise deposits and 

payments are NON-REFUNDABLE. All money transactions/deposits are included under 

this private contact. 

 

Shipping is additional if needed. To arrange shipping, the shipping Fee is to be paid by 

day 35 (week 5). Pick up is always welcome or your own shipper. We use ground 

shippers once we book the shipment we CAN NOT CANCEL or CHANGE. Your payment 

for the shipment is NON-REFUNDABLE. Puppies being shipped via air need to be 8 weeks. 

Ground shipping is 7 weeks. Puppies are required to be paid in full at 5 weeks of age (day 

35). Payment must be cleared 5 business days prior to picking up or shipping if paying by 

anything besides cash. Initial deposits may be made through PayPal, bank check, money 

order, wire transfer or direct deposit. PayPal may be used to make payments. No checks 

or PayPal for final payment. The buyer is responsible for all incurred fees if wire transfer 

is used on both ends. If the puppy is not paid in full by day 35 the deposit and any 

payment are forfeited. The puppy will be re listed for sale. If you are picking up in person 

or have your own shipper the puppies are required to be picked up by day 49 7th week. 

Each additional day will be a $20 boarding fee per day with a max of 7 days before the 

puppy is re listed for sale. Your contract is then voided and all payment forfeited. 

 

All pups will have been vaccinated and dewormed on schedule and should be followed as 

recommended by your Vet. Buyer agrees to have puppy examined by a licensed vet 

within 2 business days from time of receiving the puppy. If during the 2-day transfer 

period your puppy is found to have any genetic defect, Best Bullies In Town will replace 

the puppy with the next available in similar range. The puppies will have 30-day 

GUARANTEES against any life threatening genetic defects. If any genetic issue occurs 

during the 30-DAY period we would be more than happy to replace the puppy as soon as 

we have one available that is comparable. We would be more than happy to replace the 

puppy as soon as I have one available that is comparable. I would need a vet statement 

including but not limited to ultrasounds, blood work etc providing the condition is serious 

enough in the opinion of two veterinarians, one of whom Best Bullies In Town agrees on, 

to warrant euthanasia. 

 

All puppies will come PRE-REGISTERED with at least 1 but up to 4 different registries. 

Buyer agrees to keep the puppy away from public places until at least 6 months with 

continuing the parvo vaccines as directed. Puppies will be wormed on Vet suggested 

schedule but there is no guarantee against some intestinal parasites due to pups eating 



stool etc. * MINOR HEART MURMURS ARE NOT CONSIDERED A HEALTH DEFECT. Best 
Bullies In Town reserves the right to use our kennel name on the registration papers and 

buyer will choose the call name. This contract is not contingent upon anything else. 

 

 

Sire      
 

X 
 

DAM    
 
 

 

Male / Female Pick  Shipping Yes / No 
 
 

 

Buyer    
 
 

 

Address    
 
 

 

 
 

 

Phone  Total Amount Due    
 
 

By placing a Deposit, you have read the above contract and agree to all terms 
 

 
BEST BULLIES IN TOWN 

66PG+9F4  
Amarillo, Texas, USA. 


